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Life In The Key Of C
usic.There are probably few areas about which people are so quick to express their likes and dislikes
and yet have so little technical knowledge. At Cedarville College, we expose our faculty, staff, stu-
dents, alumni, and visitors to a variety of musical and artistic expressions. These may range from a
Pops concert to a philharmonic orchestra concert, from the Cathedrals Quartet to a presentation of
Handel's Messiah. Some would say the range extends from the secular to the sacred and would
express surprise that a Christian college would engage in what is commonly referred to as secular
music.
Indeed, if the secular/sacred division is a dichotomy falsely constructed by man, then perhaps a better
approach is through Ephesians 5:10 which encourages us to "try to learn what is pleasing to the Lord"
(NASV) or "prove what is acceptable to the Lord" (NKJV).
Instead of making musical choice on the basis of a particular performer or
style, we suggest that we can and should listen to a wide range of music which is appropriate
to place before the Lord. One test of appropriateness is truth. All truth is of God, therefore
all music must be judged by Christians in relation to truth. The late Frank Gaebelein
has suggested that truth has durability—it does not wear out, it keeps on being true.
Truth also has unity—it has its own inner coherence; it will tend toward order.
And truth has integrity—it is not contrived merely for the sake of effect or
marketability.
A second test is beauty. Jonathan Edwards expressed the
concept of beauty that is appropriate before God when he said:
God is the foundation and fountain of all being and all
beauty. . . of whom, and through whom, and to whom
is all being and petfection, and whose being and
beauty are, as it were, the sum and comprehen-
sion of all existence and excellence.
A third test is excellence. This is
not elitism; this is rather the measure of our
listening and our performance accord-
ing to God's standard of excel-
lence. This is to pursue quality,
not mediocrity.
The artistic experience, couched within
the above framework, allows us to im-
plement one of the Cedarville College
objectives: to undergird the student in
the Christian faith and stimulate him/
her to evaluate knowledge in the light
of scriptural truth. At the same time we
attempt to foster appreciation of and
participation in wholesome cultural
activities.
You were about your Father's business
Talking with rabbis in the temple
Playing with children
Sailing with fishermen
Forgiving sins and healing lepers.
Tell me, Jesus,
Which part of your life was sacred;
Which part was concerned with the world?
Merilee Zednik




rofessors Jerry and Kathy Rodgers ministered at the
Muskoka Baptist Conference in Huntsville, Ontario,
July 27-August 3. Joining speaker Dr. David Jeremiah '63,
the Rodgers and their daughters, Theresa, 19, and Lori, 18,
provided special music, song leading, and a concert. Before
coming to Cedarville in 1990, Jerry was with the Disney World
orchestra and band, the Akron Symphony, and for 20 years was
  with "The President's Own" Marine Band. Kathy played for the
Akron, Alexandria, and Prince William symphonies. She has also taught
in the public and Christian school settings.
ANDERSON FAMILY
MINISTERS IN CHINA
yle '70 and Connie (Clark '73) Anderson
and their children, Lori and Eric, along with
Myron Youngman '76, Ruthie Fareno '83,
and Ruthie's friend Theresa Boyes, traveled
to China for more than a month of
musical and educational experiences.
This cross-cultural exchange of
classical, contemporary, and sacred
music with the Chinese people gave the team the
opportunity to talk and share with many. Their
time in China also included performing for the Fel-
lowship, a group of English-speaking foreigners in
China. The average attendance on Sunday was
300.
Besides their hard work, the team enjoyed
seeing the magnificent sights of Beijing and
Shanghai.
CONDUCTING THE CLASSICS
arryl Miller '71 is an independent
project consultant in Nashville,
Tennessee. He also presents music
workshops across the country.
From 1985 to 1990 he was admin-
istrator of the Music Department and
associate organist at Coral Ridge
Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida. Darryl played the organ, accompa-
nied at the piano, chaired the annual Church Music
Explosion, and conducted the handbell program.
He also developed and directed the Coral Ridge
School of the Arts, directed the annual Vesper
Organ Recital Series, and appeared in Concert
Series events. He presented church music work-
shops, organ and lecture recitals, and accompanied
choirs and soloists throughout the United States, in




Michael DiCuirci Charles Clevenger
flp
rofessors Michael DiCuirci and Charles
Clevenger traveled to Huntsville,
Ontario Muskoka Baptist Conference to
provide concerts for a week-long session
of camp. This resort-like facility is located 2 1/
2 hours north of Toronto and is attended by ap-
proximately 800 Canadians and Americans each
  week. DiCuirci led music and performed many
arrangements on a variety of brass instruments while
Clevenger accompanied and performed on the piano.
They were joined by Jim '86 and Eileen (Friesen '88)
Unger who added vocal and flute to the versatile "quar-
tet." The group performed twice daily and ended their
stay with a concert. Mr. DiCuirci recapped the week as
most exciting. "The celebration of both Canada Day
(July 1) and Independence Day (July 4) in one week was
a thrill!"
DRAMA TEAM USES TALENTS OVERSEAS
Gary Barker '86
and Faith Linn '83
in a scene from
The Rainmaker.
hree Cedarville College alumni and sixteen Cedarville
College students joined in January to form a drama team that
toured China during the month of June.
Myron Youngman '76 used his creative abilities to put the
programs together and plan the trip. Faith Linn '83 assisted
Myron in compiling literature and music and also performed
in the programs. Faith's M.A. in theatre arts and experience
  in professional theatre were assets to the team.
The group also welcomed Gary Barker '86 who has been teaching in
the Theatre Department of Emporia State University (Kansas) since com-
pleting his M.F.A. in acting. In addition to his performance responsibili-
ties, Gary also directed many of the students in their scenes.
While in China, the team performed their programs about love and






Alumni and friends should plan now for the ski trip the
Alumni Association is designing for January 31-February 2,
1992. Join us for this exciting mini-vacation! Boyne Mountain
in upper Michigan will be our destination, and the cost will
vary according to the amount of equipment and the type of
lessons you desire. For more information and to register for
this trip, please contact the Alumni Office, P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314-0601 or call 513-766-2211 ext. 331.
The Official
Cedarville College Watch
A Seiko Quartz timepiece. Featuring a richly detailed, three-dimen-
sional re-creation of the College Seal, finished in 14 kt. gold.
Electronic quartz movement guaranteed accurate to within fifteen
seconds per month.
The leather strap wristwatches are $200 each, and the pocket watch
with matching chain is $245. There is a $7.50 shipping and handling
fee for each watch ordered. On shipments to Pennsylvania, add 6%
state sales tax. A convenient interest-free payment plan is available
through the distributor, Wayneco Enterprises, Inc., with five equal
monthly payments per watch (shipping, handling, and full Pennsylva-
nia sales tax, if applicable, is added to the first payment).
To order by American Express, MasterCard, or Visa, please call
toll free 1-800-523-0124. All callers should
request Operator B67JR. Calls are
accepted weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and weekends from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Eastern Time). To order by mail, write
to: Cedarville College Alumni Association,
P.O. Box 670, Exton, PA 19341-0670 and
include a check or money order made
payable to "The Official Cedarville College
Watch." Credit card orders can also be sent by mail — please
include full account number and expiration date. Allow 4 to 6 weeks
for delivery.





WITH ALUMNI AND FRIENDS!
The Alumni Association is planning a trip to the Soviet
Union August 18-September 2, 1992. This tour will highlight
Moscow, Kiev, and Leningrad. Dave Ormsbee '78, director of
admissions for Cedarville College, will accompany us and will
comment on the various cities and landmarks we visit. If you
are interested in joining us for this tour, please contact the
Alumni Office, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314-0601 or
call 513-766-2211 ext. 331.
IRStrorre Topy
For Alumni And Friends
Hosted By Dr. Robert Gromacki
And Dr. Martin Clark
March 9-20, 1992
See the major biblical sites in Israel
and experience Athens, Corinth, and a
one-day cruise of several Greek islands.
Dr. Gromacki will give insights into
Bible passages while you visit the actual
locations where the events occurred.
For more information write:




or call 513-766-2211 ext. 240.
Presenting Your Alumni Council
Your representatives on the Alumni Council are ready to serve you. Left to right: Vicki Butler '80, Eleanor Taylor '62 , Steve Shank '73,



















































The class of 1941 enjoyed their 50-year reunion during gradu-
ation weekend in June with 30 classmates and spouses in
attendance. Our alumni shared a delicious meal, talked of
earlier times, and presented Cedarville College with the first sign
for the intracampus signage program. Three others will follow.
The signs point the way to various campus locations.
Tim Bosworth '71 is the new director of staff personnel
services at Cedarville College. In 1984 he returned to
the College to become dean of men after 13 years in
public and Christian school teaching and administration.
Of his latest career change, he says, "With the growth of
the College, human resource management will be a
critical factor in the future. I'm looking forward to being
a part of it." Tim and his wife, Rita (De Atley '71), are




State of the College Address
with President Dixon
Hall of Fame Banquet
John McGillivray '70
Jane (Romig '86) Brooker
Inductees





















hot dogs, chips and soft drinks
Alumni Soccer Game
Varsity Soccer




James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Athletic Center
James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Behind Athletic Center


































8:00 p.m. Prism Concert
9:30 p.m. Class Ice Cream Social
Saturday
4:00 p.m. Reception
5:00 p.m. Reunion Dinner




















James T. Jeremiah Chapel
College Center 1
College Center 2




James T. Jeremiah Chapel
Dr. & Mrs. Dixon's Home
College Center 1
Bookstore hours 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 19
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Homecoming is an exciting time to return to campus and renew
friendships. You won't want to miss all the activity! Class years
ending in 1 and 6 can anticipate a class reunion (look for an invita-
tion and registration card in the mail). Everyone will have an
opportunity to gather in the chapel for a first-ever Alumni Chapel
featuring Dr. Paul Dixon, Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Dr. Harold
Green (P.G.), faculty, staff, alumni musicians, and more. For the
children, we will provide a special time with the Master's Puppets
during Alumni Chapel. Plan now to attend Homecoming 1991 and



















Plan now to attend our Reunion Weekend! Be sure to send in your reunion registration card by
September 15. See you at the Villel
restag frigalfrf
Reservation Form
Hall of Fame Banquet no. of tickets   @ $12.00 per person - $
Prism Concert no. of tickets   @ no charge
Bonfire Social no. of tickets  @ no charge
MIS Breakfast no. of tickets   @ no charge
Alumni Road Run race and T-shirt  @ $6.00 per person - $
race only   @ $3.00 per person - $
Alumni Picnic Lunch hot dogs, soda, chips—pay at the door
Heritage Reunion Sandwich Buffet no. of tickets
Buddy Greene Concert no. of tickets
reserved seating
@ $ 5.00 per person - $
@ $ 3.00 per person = $
TOTAL $
Alumni Reunions (classes ending in 1 & 6)—send in Reunion Reservations
I plan to play in the alumni game El Soccer
11 Women's Volleyball
Road Run Application
In consideration of the foregoing, I for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and
release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against Cedarville College and any
and all participating sponsors and supporters, for all claims and damages, demands, actions,
whatsoever in any manner, as a result of my participation in said road run. I attest and verify that
I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for this event and that my physical condition has
been verified by a licensed medical doctor.
Signature Age on Oct. 19,1991








300 Xenia Towne Square
Xenia, OH 45385
513-372-9921
Holiday Inn of Springfield















ATTENTION BASKETBALL FANATICS!! It's not too soon to
mark your calendar for ALUMNI BASKETBALL WEEKEND—
JANUARY 24 & 25, 1992. Men and women, if you played basket-
ball at Cedarville College, get ready for the rematch. Pep Band
Alum, get out those instruments and sheet music for "Hang on,






Dee (Jackson '80) Haynes and
Deb (Jackson '81) Searles
111
 ee Haynes '80 and Deb Searles '81 were
always known as the Jackson sisters around
the campus of Cedarville College. Today
they still hear their maiden name, Jackson,
during their concert tours.
Although Dee lives in Portland, Oregon,
and Deb in Wellington, Ohio, they manage to
get together once a year for a brief concert tour. When not
together the sisters remain extremely active with compos-
ing music and performing solo concerts.
Dee and her husband, Dana, work in Portland with the
Hmnog people who have been displaced from the country
of Laos. They host Bible studies and spend much of their
time sharing Jesus Christ with this hurting population in
the inner city. Dee has many opportunities to sing profes-
sionally for churches and social functions. Besides leading
a Bible study for Women's Club, she also enjoys the task
of raising their three-year-old son.
Deb and Cal ('77) Searles minister at Camden Baptist
Church, where Cal is the pastor. Deb claims her life has
changed in the past seven years with the addition of a hus-
band, three lovely children, and the church. Deb also
teaches a large women's Bible study and is anticipating
homeschooling her children, Sarah who is 5, Amy, 3, and
Timothy, nine months. Deb uses music whenever she can
with her little ones and has begun to put motions with
words in order to aid in Scripture memorization.
The Jacksons began their Cedarville College career after
finishing a tour with the "Let Freedom Ring Singers" in
the winter of 1977. They became highly involved in
Christian service groups and concert chorale after their
debut at the Alpha Chi Talent night. At that event, the
sisters sang "Yes, I Know," a song which they wrote (and
Christine Wyrtzen recorded) and won first prize. During
that evening Deb and Dee were also told by Kathy (Howell
'76) Sturgis that they had been accepted to the Australia
team for that summer. The first prize money was the
beginning of their Australia fund. Cal Searles happened to
be in the audience and on this eventful night he determined
to get to know Deb better.
The sisters fondly remember their years at Cedarville
and those following. Ministering through the Christian
Service Department helped them make many contacts with
churches. Paul Gathany '69, general manager of CDR
Radio, approached Deb and Dee with the opportunity to
record their first album with Torch Records. The girls
were also given the opportunity to travel and take their
music to churches. Their dream of writing, singing, and
sharing their music as well as Jesus Christ became reality.
Even after Dee moved to Oregon, the sisters kept their
rigorous schedule to fulfill previous commitments. Today
they are thankful for the once-a-year opportunity to travel
and sing together.
Currently, Deb and Dee have three albums and two song
books of their music available. Many of their original
songs have been recorded by Christine Wyrtzen and Nancy
Honeytree. Dee's song "Through the Fire" was also an
inspiration for Joseph Stowell's ('66), book Through the
Fire. Their albums entitled "For Him," "At His Feet," and
"Forever Friends" along with the song book, Life Song,
can be ordered by writing Deb Searles at 51264 Betts Road
in Wellington, OH 44090.
The sisters look forward to many more years of singing
together and sharing their music with others. They are
working on a new album which will focus on ministering
to women with young children.
4 Fa11'91
A JOURNEY HOME
Debra (Moody '81) Stewart
This article, "A Journey Home" by John McMillian,
appeared in The Tennessee Magazine, April 1991.
This reprint is by permission of The Tennessee
Magazine which is an official publication of the
Tennessee Electric Cooperative Association. Photo
is courtesy of John McMillian.T hrough my work, people can sense what I66 believe and what I feel life is about; it says
something deeper than that's a pretty pic-
ture."
When Brentwood artist Debra [Moody '81]
Stewart made this observation, she was
describing her artwork, her sense of style,
  and the reasoning behind her paintings. A
description of her work seems necessary because
Stewart's style is not easy to define.
"It's baffled a couple of gallery owners because
they say, 'You're not folk art, you're not primitive,
you're not really naive," Stewart says, adding "but
be glad you have your own style."
Indeed, her artwork does have its own style; some-
thing that catches the eye and calls one's attention to
intimate remembrances of life in simpler times. The
images she brings to life aren't literal, but as she puts
it, are "places I feel like people would like to live;
places that are conducive to a quiet simple lifestyle."
"I prefer to think of it as realism dealt with very
simply," Stewart says slowly, searching for the right
words. "A simplistic realism, I think, is the best way
to describe it."
A petite 31-year-old who's as delightful as her
paintings, Stewart lives in the wooded, picturesque
countryside of Brentwood, Tennessee, just outside of
Franklin, with her husband, Allen (a 1981 graduate of
Cedarville College), and their two sons, Trey, 7, and
Lane, 5. Here she paints scenes that exalt her spiritual
values and are contemplative of a world in which the
day-to-day pace is a little slower.
"I started off as an art major at one university," says
Stewart. She transferred to Cedarville College where,
heeding the advice of her advisor, she changed her
major to education so she would be able to teach art
after graduating.
In the 1980s, Stewart taught a pre-first class at
Hillsboro Elementary School in Tennessee.
"I dearly loved that, but I have two boys, and I
wanted to be a mommy to them," she says, explaining
her switch to full-time artist.
While teaching, Stewart began writing some
children's stories and even had them printed for her
classroom.
"I'd make these little books to introduce sight words
that we had to have in phonics," she says, beckoning
the listener's attention as she searches through a
portfolio of beautifully detailed pen and ink sketches,
a medium with which she no longer works.
After finding what she's looking for, she adds, "I
water colored all of the covers-26 books. This is the
original; I water colored the whole thing in for them.
That's where I felt the artwork was a great asset in the
classroom. It was a lot of fun."
Explaining why she changed careers to become a
full-time artist, she says, "A good friend said, 'Why
don't you try to paint?' That's when I painted 'Quiet
Moments' and almost right away people really liked it.
It was kind of crazy, you know, we all said let's print
it and see what happens."
Stewart adds emphatically, "You never print your
first painting. Now that I think about it, that was
dumb." Shaking her head and shrugging her shoulders
she leans forward and continues, "But yet, it wasn't
dumb because it paid for itself in three weeks. That's
why I feel so fortunate and so grateful because people
Approximately 60 alumni and friends gath-
ered at Locust Hills Golf Course in Spring-
field, Ohio, on July 13 for the 1991 Yellow
Jacket Club Alumni Golf Tournament. Dave
McDonald took the men's trophy with a 74
and Cynthia Sawyer won the women's flight
for the third year in a row with an 84. Con-
gratulations and thanks for supporting the
Yellow Jacket Club!
have really responded."
In fact, people have responded so well that Stewart's
paintings are now being distributed both locally and
nationally, and her work is receiving positive public
response.
"Usually, painters paint what they feel. I paint places
that I feel have a sense of value," she says.
Stewart believes that the success of any artist is linked
to a unique style.
"I deal with the same subject matter that hundreds of
artists deal with," she says, smiling. "Hopefully, the way
in which I interpret it is somewhat unique."
Changing the course of conversation, Stewart offers
what she says she believes is the reason her work has
become so popular.
"I think my artwork has a quiet stillness about it which
people miss in their lives today," Stewart says. "I paint
the physical structure of a house, but hopefully it draws
people into what kinds of things go on inside the home."
For this reason Stewart refers to everything she paints
as "a journey home."
Although she is a native midwesterner, Debby says
home for her is a state of mind. Home is where those you
love live.
To keep this state of mind, the artist listens to old tele-
vision shows like "The Donna Reed Show," "My Three
Sons," and "Make Room for Daddy." These provide the
right atmosphere while she paints.
"It seems like family life was a little more defined back
then," she explains. "I've always had a lifestyle in my
mind that I think is a valuable one, where family is a
family and at the core of it all is their faith," Stewart
says.
"I'm not saying you're going to find your peace and
tranquility in my artwork, because underneath it all, I feel
like real peace can only be found through one's own
personal faith."
As a visual testament to her religious beliefs, Stewart
pictures a church in all of her paintings.
"I've had people look at my paintings and say, 'You're
a Christian, aren't you?" she says. "That, to me, is the




1)aniel Price '84 may not be able to travel back
in time to the days of chapel, Christian minis-
tries, or Concert Chorale. However his years
at Cedarville College have made a lasting
impression on his life. Daniel feels that his
experiences, as well as the people he met,
helped shape him into who he is today—and
where he is going in the future.
Daniel Price, a 1984 graduate, majored in music educa-
tion. He points to his participation in the musical activities
at Cedarville as a large contribution to both his musical and
spiritual development.
Daniel kept a busy schedule, serving as president of the
student chapter of the Music Educators National Confer-
ence (MENC), member of the Kingsmen Quartet and
Concert Chorale, tour guide for Pi Delta, and member of a
Swordbearer extension team.
The Swordbearers experience taught Daniel to serve
people and serve with other students. He also continued to
learn how to work with others while singing with the
Kingsmen Quartet. Traveling with four other students,
staying in many homes, and singing in numerous churches
helped him gain confidence around people.
Another valuable experience for Daniel was spending a
summer at the National Music Camp in Interlochen, Michi-
gan, where he was able to continue his private study with
Dr. Charles Ellington, professor of music at Cedarville Col-
lege. During the summer, Daniel worked with many non-
Christian artists. He vividly remembers becoming more
aware of nonbelievers through this experience.
Kelly Fath '91 travels as a
college rep for the
Admissions Office. A
political science major, he
will attend Georgetown
University School of Law
in the fall of 1992.
Jon Purple Carl Ruby
Jon Purple and Carl Ruby '83 join the Student Services Department as associate deans of campus life.
For Jon, who was formerly dean of students at Liberty University, coming to the 'Ville answers a six-
year heart's desire. His focus in this full-time position includes working with resident directors,
resident advisors, and male students in the areas of discipline, counseling and discipleship.
Carl Ruby '83 will remain in the counseling department at Cedarville, but anticipates building the area
of special. programs with student services. He will focus on training resident directors and resident
advisors as well as the student body in the areas of counseling, emergencies, and stress manage-
ment. Carl will also present a study of Cedarville student characteristics and standards as compared
to other colleges.
The Alumni Association is on the
move to meet with Cedarville
alumni, parents of present
students, prospective students and
their families, friends, and
supporters in your region!
College administrators, faculty
members, and Cedarville singing teams will
bring news of the College and a new promo-
tional video. We are planning to hold
regional gatherings in cities across the
country, but we need the help of willing
alumni to make these events successful.
The dates and leadership for some cities have
not yet been confirmed, and we invite you to
participate! If you would like to organize a
Cedarville Alumni Gathering in your area,
please write Jane Adams Smith, Alumni
Office, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville 45314-0601
or call 513-766-2211 ext. 331.
Eastern: Washington D.C., Philadelphia,
Harrisburg, New Jersey/New York, Buffalo,
Boston, Erie, Rochester, Binghamton.
Southeastern: Atlanta, Virginia and
West Virginia, Tampa, Ft. Lauderdale,
Orlando, Lakeland, Jacksonville, the Gulf
Coast of Florida.
Midwestern: Indianapolis, Chicago,
Valparaiso, Ft. Wayne, Elkhart, Detroit,
Grand Rapids/Lansing, Cleveland, Toledo,
Columbus, Cincinnati, Milwaukee.
Southern: Nashville, St. Louis, Dallas.
Central: Denver, Minneapolis,
Des Moines.
West Coast: Tacoma, San Diego,







hiladelphia and New York
City Alumni gather each
spring to enjoy fellowship and
flin. Philadelphia alums met
over dinner at the Montgomery Inn
in nearby Lansdale, Pa. and New York
alumni gathered for an afternoon
  meal in the home of Sharon (Bar-
temus '74) and Gene Steffenatta in Garden
City. Both groups were updated on college
happenings as well as events in each other's
lives. New York, Philadelphia, and New
Jersey alumni are faithful in their attendance
year after year. A big THANKS to each host
who has planned a regional alumni gathering!
In addition to learning from college activities, Daniel
appreciates some special people at Cedarville because
of their impact in his life. Dr. Lyle Anderson made a
lasting impression because he always made sure the
Chorale sang music which centered around ministry.
In fact, Lyle and Connie Anderson were like a second
father and mother to him. Daniel points out that Kevin
Smith organized the Kingsmen Quartet well. Daniel
credits Myron Youngman '76, director of campus
activities at that time, because "he helped teach me how
to think and how to use my imagination." By putting
on creative variety shows with a spiritual emphasis,
Daniel discovered the varied means and aspects of
worship.
After graduating from Cedarville, Daniel sang one
summer with the Santa Fe Desert Chorale and earned a
masters degree in choral conducting at the University of
Cincinnati. He used his musical abilities by serving as
the director of vocal activities for Dayton Christian
High School for three years. He directed and traveled
with the school's singing group, "Spirit of Praise" and
conducted a summer production at the Mason Commu-
nity Theater.
Daniel married Shawnie Booher '83N in 1987 and is
currently pursuing a DMA in chorale conducting at the
University of Cincinnati. He also serves as assistant
director of music at Fairhaven Church in Dayton.
Daniel's goals include teaching at the collegiate level
and writing choral music. Ultimately, he would like to






rish Walker is between her junior and
senior year in high school. She is also one
of 30 students her age to participate in the
Children Of Alumni Scholar Program. Trish
has also grown up in Cedarville and has had
maximum exposure to the campus because
her mother and father are actively involved
in the College and the community. Dick Walker '74N
is the director of campus activities and the mastermind
of many campuswide events. Linda (Madsen '71) is
busy at home and with tutoring learning-disabled
children. Even though Trish has lived in the village
for 17 years she stated, "I've gained a whole new
perspective of the campus and classes during the three
weeks of summer studies!"
In a recent interview Trish talked about some of









You had a variety of classes to choose
from. Which classes did you pick?
I selected The Christian Life with Professor
David Warren and Beginning Tennis with my
uncle, Professor Elvin King; but I didn't get
any special treatment!
Were the classes different from high school
and why did you like the courses?
You are responsible to meet deadlines and a
professor isn't pushing you to get the work
done. You have to discipline yourself to
complete assignments. We wrote two papers
and had three exams in The Christian Life.
The papers were challenging because we had
to write our personal testimony and a letter to
an unsaved friend. We could use a type-
writer or computer, so we had opportunity to
learn those skills, also. Because the class is
accelerated, we had three tests in three
weeks. Professor Warren's class was great!
He brought a lot of excitement and humor to
the class and we all got along well. One day
he brought his dog to class in order to use
him in an example of human conscience and
the Holy Spirit.
Tennis was a lot of fun because we played
against each other and we were outside for
one hour every afternoon.
Chapel was also an inspiration. The pro-
fessors and MIS teams presented most of the
services.
Even though you live in Cedarville you chose
to stay with the other students in the dormi-
tory. How did that experience impact you?
I love dorm life! When I first discussed with
my parents about coming to Summer Studies,
I wasn't sure I wanted to stay in the dorm.
But it turned out to be a highlight of college.
I stayed in Printy with eight girls in my unit
and they were from all over America—
California, New York, Illinois, and Ohio.
We would usually study late at night, order
out for pizza, and exercise. There were also
special outings to the Cincinnati Zoo,
Covington Landing, King's Island, the mall,
Columbus, and to see the play, "Oliver," in
Springfield. The resident director and
resident advisors were very helpful. In the
three weeks I lived on campus I went home
about three times. I made some great friends
and the entire group (10 young men and 18
young women) grew close.
So, Trish, would you recommend the Summer
Scholars Program for other children of
alumni?
Yes, for many reasons! It was a great oppor-
tunity for me to meet other teens from all
over America. That is important since I grew
up in Cedarville. Classes were great and I
got a head start on college. As a child of a
Cedarville alumnus, I also received a $500
tuition scholarship. The other students I
became close to are planning to attend
Cedarville in another year and that will make
my Freshman year an easier transition. I'm
glad I attended and would encourage others
to try this summer studies program!
he Admissions Office would like to
thank the many alumni who helped in
the recruitment process for Fall 1991.
We are especially grateful to the following
who helped arrange housing for Jeff Beste,
assistant director of admissions, and for
other representatives during recruiting
trips:
Jeff Hyde ('93) and family, Wellington, Oh.
Richard Hobby ('87), Cleveland, Oh.
Pama-lynn Oswald ('90) and family, Wooster, Oh.
Rick Mackey ('90) and family, Canton, Oh.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hobby, Sr., Toledo, Oh.
Tom ('88) and Lori Reiter ('89), Dublin, Oh.
Todd Hudnall ('91) and family, Nitro, W. Va.
Phil Rice ('90) and family, Ironton, Oh.
Duane Priddy ('90), Blacksburg, Va.
Sue Jessop ('88) and family, Baltimore, Md.
Gloria Parr ('89), Philadelphia, Pa.
Scott and Steve Moyer ('86) and family,
Blooming Glen, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. David Fath and family, Lebanon, Pa.
Errin ('88) and Jennifer ('88) Mulberry, Oley, Pa.
Christa Umbaugh ('90), Herndon, Va.
Dr. and Mrs. Kirby Lancaster ('76), Batavia, Oh.
John and Robyn Kohlmeyer ('89), Elkhart, Ind.
Stephanie Wilkinson ('90) and family,
Covington, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry West, Indianapolis, Ind.
Nathan Bobbett ('90) and family, Greenwood, Ind.
Rick and Lana Seidel ('87), South Whitley, Ind.
Jim ('86) and Eileen ('88) Unger, Flint, Mich.
Danielle Kizer ('87) and family, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Coe and Lisa, Wyoming, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vroegop and Pam,
Haslett, Mich.
Cary Shaw ('90) and family, Horseheads, N.Y.
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Carpenter, Cortland, N.Y.
Mark Precise ('92), Butler, Pa.
We would also like to thank the following alumni
who represented Cedarville College at college fairs
in their area:
Scott Poling ('90), Addison, Tex.
Mark Pinkerton ('83), Pettisville, Oh.
Dave ('82) and Gail ('83) Lawhead, Clearwater, Fla.
Bob Curtis, Medina, Oh.
Brenda Taylor ('90), Peoria, Ill.
Keith Holt ('85), Farmington Hills, Mich.
Sharon VanDommelen ('90), Farmington
Hills, Mich.
Sherri (Watson '86) Smith, Wheaton, Ill.
Kathy Kegel ('88), Elgin, Ill.
Phil Rice ('90), Portsmouth, Oh.
Shannon Saunders ('86), Traverse City, Mich.
Bob Hood ('85), Rio Grande, Oh.
John ('89) and Robyn ('90) Kohlmeyer,
Elkhart, Ind.
Jeff Lyle ('85), St. Louis, Mo.
Conrad Weaver ('88), Greenville, S.C.
Steve Gerhardt ('89), Grand Ledge, Mich.
Irene Farley ('84), New York, N.Y.
If you know of a college fair in your area and you
would like to attend as a Cedarville College repre-
sentative, call Admissions at 1-800-777-2211.
Thank you, alumni, for taking an active part in the
recruitment process. Continue to contact the Admis-
sions Office if you know a student who is interested
in attending Cedarville College. We want to do all
we can to help you.
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Construction is progressing for the new three-floor, 68,000 square-foot laboratory,
classroom, and office building. The $7 million facility will be completed in summer
1992. Fundraising is over half completed with gifts and multiyear commitments
continuing to come in.
The building will be one of the largest and best equipped facilities of its kind
among comparable colleges. The engineering program will acquire mechanical and
electrical engineering laboratories, a CAD (computer-assisted design) laboratory,
classrooms, and faculty offices. Nursing will gain clinical, audio-visual, and com-
puter laboratories, class and conference rooms, and faculty offices. Space for
science and mathematics studies will nearly double.
rc. eep up to date with the latest
'Cedarville College intercollegiate
'sports action by calling
513-766-8800. The "Yellow
—
Jacket SportsLine" is available
24 hours each day, featuring
hree minutes of the latest scores
and interviews conducted by Sports
Information Director Mark Womack. This service is




Joe '39 and Cletis (Jacobs '39) Waddle live in Yellow
Springs, Ohio, on three acres. They keep busy in the
summer with yard work and planting. It's always open
house at Waddle Woods...stop in!
Wilmer and Rachel (Creswell '38) Funderburg live near
New Carlisle on the farm where Wilmer was born. They
were thrilled when Mark Kordic of WCDR Radio asked
them to display a CDR sign in their yard. Though retired,
the Funderburgs enjoy volunteer work, such as Meals-on-
Wheels, and working in a retirement home.
Eleanor (Cooley '39) Finney is praising the Lord for
restored good health since her recent quadruple bypass
heart surgery. She has promised to serve the Lord in
any way that she can by helping friends and neighbors.
Eleanor tries to participate in at least one activity a day.
Recently reminiscing, Helen O'Bryant '44 recalled
rooming at the other end of Cedarville for $1.00 per week.
For 34 years she taught second and third grade. Children
would go wild when she slid down the slides. She also
engaged in hitting fly balls for the boys to catch. Traveling
extensively, she has visited all 50 states and has a rock to
represent each one. She states, "I am very glad to be a
Cedarville College alumnus."
'60s
Lawrence Killian '64 successfully defended his doctoral
dissertation on May 9, 1991. The title was Subacute
Reserpine Treatment Reveals Preferential Coupling
Between the M Muscarinic Receptor Subtype and
Phosphatedylinosital Turnover.
Paul Carlson '65 was appointed associate dean of
student affairs and admissions at Wright State University
School of Medicine in Dayton, Ohio.
Mary (Cunningham '65) Williams completed a master's
degree in learning disability in June 1990. Mary and her
husband, Mervin, have two sons, Matthew, 20, and
Martin, 17.
Donald Leach '68 is an owner and president of Advance
Refrigeration Company in Bensenville, Indiana.
Don, along with his wife, Nancy (Davis '68N) and two
sons, live in Wheaton, Illinois. Don is a past chairman of
the Cedarville College Alumni Association.
Ron Coriell '69 has accepted the position of Chaplain for
the GRACO Corporation near Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Rebekah (Decker '70), his wife, and their three daugh-
ters look forward to being a part of this ministry. Ron was
the public relations director at Cedarville College for 12
years.
57 0 s
Sue (Moore '73) Livingood and her husband, Rich,
completed their master of arts degrees in counseling
through the external degree program of Liberty Univer-
sity. The Livingoods reside in Tucson, Arizona.
Kevin Brock '76 was called to serve as administrative
pastor of Maranatha Baptist Church in Columbus, Ohio.
Kevin, his wife, Melissa, and son, Nathaniel, 9, live in
Columbus.
David Delancey '76 flew UR-52 planes in Saudi Arabia
during the Gulf War.
Joe Jenkins '77 accepted a call to be senior pastor of
Wooded Hills Bible Church near Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Joe is married to Ruth (Jarvis '78N) and
they have four children, Joshua, 13, Jared, 11, Josiah, 8,
and Janelle, 6.
Gary Welton '79 is teaching psychology at Grove City
College in Grove City, Pennsylvania. Gary's wife is the
former Gaye Putman '79.
,80s
Michael Aiken '80 recently returned from deployment to
the Middle East in support of Operation Desert Storm.
Mike is with the Second Marine Division, Camp Lejeune,
North Carolina.
Craig Colas '80 joined the dental practice of Drs. Loew
and Silvestri in Vestal, New York.
Keith Willhite '80 received a Ph.D. in communications in
1990 from Purdue University. He became pastor of First
Baptist Church of Temperance, Michigan, in August
1991. Keith and his wife, Denise have a daughter, Katie.
Cheryl (Herron '80) Williams graduated from South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas, on May 10, 1991.
Charles High '81 received a Doctor of Human Services
degree from Walden University, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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His dissertation is in the area of significant loss and grief.
Charles is an independent, licensed counselor at Life
Design Center in Davison, Michigan. He also co-hosts a
weekly radio program dealing with family issues.
Charles' wife, Pat, is an industrial engineer for General
Motors. They have two children, Benjamin and Justine.
Jeffory Willetts '82 was ordained to the ministry on
April 28, 1991, at First Baptist Church of Rochester,
Michigan. Jeff was commended for having a gracious and
humble spirit.
John '83 and Kathy (Ormsbee '83) Foreman have
moved to Winona Lake, Indiana, where John has begun a
master's program in educational administration at Grace
College. The couple's long range plan is to return to
Window Rock, Arizona, to have a teaching ministry with
Western Indian Ministries.
Ray '83 and Dana (Mosley '84) Johnson have relocated
in Denver, Colorado, after spending two years in Crete.
Ray is in the Air Force. The couple have two children.
Thomas Blackburn '84 works in the Montgomery County
District Attorney's office as assistant district attorney near
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Jim Conley '84 made an around-the-world flight (after
returning from Desert Storm) which lasted 50 hours, with
an average airspeed of 506 mph. The flight almost ended
in disaster. However, he was able to make an emergency
landing in California and obtain another plane to complete
the trip. Jim is also co-owner of A.I.R. West, a California
based aircraft leasing company. Jim gives the Lord all the
credit for his successes.
Marcia Wiinamaki '84 received a master's degree in
counseling from Southwestern Texas State University in
San Marcus, Texas, and is currently working towards a
master's degree in clinical psychology at George Fox
College in Portland, Oregon. Marcia expects to complete
her degree work in December and then begin work on her
doctorate.
Keith Plunket '85 received a master of divinity degree
from Northwest Baptist Seminary in 1991 and was
ordained to the ministry on June 2, 1991, at First Baptist
Church of University Place in Tacoma, Washington. Keith
serves as pastor for the college and career group at First
Baptist.
Jeff Mullinix '85 is a funeral director for Tobias Funeral
Homes near Dayton, Ohio. He is also continuing his
education through the master's program at University of
Dayton in grief counseling.
DeMaurice Smith '85 recently accepted a position in the
United States Attorney's Office.
David Samuel '86 and family are relocating to Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Dave will be daily broadcast manager
with James Dobson's radio program,"Focus on the
Family." Dave was an audio engineer with WCDR Radio,
Cedarville College's FM station.
Michael Collins '87 has been promoted to assistant vice
president, credit administration, for the National City Bank
in Cleveland, Ohio. Mike is also pursuing an MBA at
Cleveland State University.
Mark Nemitz '87N graduated from Spurgeon Baptist Bible
College in Mulberry, Florida. He is now serving
as station announcer for WHPE in High Point, North
Carolina. Diane (Davies '87N), his wife, is a self-
employed medical transcriptionist. They have two
children, Amanda Renee, 2, and Bradley Albert,
6 months.
Robert Bowman '88 graduated from the University of
Tennessee, in May 1991 with a law degree.
Michael Law '88 has accepted the position of vocal
director for the Greeneview School District in Jamestown,
Ohio. Mike's area is in the middle and high schools and
includes robed choir, swing choir, and voice lessons.
Bryan Schroll '89 is a law student at Temple University
Law School and planned to graduate in May 1991. He
argued in the semi-finals of the Polsky Moot Court
competition and as a result became a member of the
Temple Moot Court Honor Society. His wife, Sandy
(Gilbert '89), teaches third grade and coaches field
hockey at Bethel Baptist Christian School in Cherry Hill,
New Jersey.
'90s
Jill (Angel '90N) Bollinger is a legal secretary in Maple
Heights, Ohio. John, her husband of three years, is in the
printing business.
Mark Murdoch '91 was named to the GTE Academic All-
American Men's At-Large First Team in the college
division, selected by College Sports Information Directors
of America. Mark, a preseminary student, graduated with
a perfect 4.0 GPA.
One In Christ
Margaret Garrett '80 and Ronnie Dail were wed at
LaJunta Baptist Church, LaJunta, Colorado, on
July 6, 1991.
Tamara Smiley '81 and Bill Czyzewski exchanged
wedding vows on April 20, 1991, at Far Hills Baptist
Church in Dayton, Ohio.
Karen Entingh '84 and Doug Eastman were united in
marriage on May 19, 1990.
Laurie Spear '84 and Mike Gatton were married on
September 16, 1989. Joshua Micheal was born to the
happy couple on July 9, 1990.
Robert Hood '85 and Kim Hemphill were married at
First Baptist Church, Gallipolis, Ohio, on June 22,
1991. Bob is employed by Haskins-Tanner, the family
retail clothing business in Gallipolis.
Deborah Clem '87 and Wayne Mudge were united in
holy matrimony at Emmanuel Baptist Church, Vista,
California, on July 6, 1991. Debbie teaches fourth
grade at Grace Community Christian School while
Wayne attends The Master's Seminary.
Lori Spiegel '88 and Mark Seher '90 were united in
marriage on June 15, 1991, at the Christian Missionary
and Alliance Church in Bucyrus, Ohio.
Lisa Vaugh '88 and Boyd Anderson, Jr. became one
on December 8, 1990 at Immanuel Baptist Church,
Clifton Forge, Virginia.
Carla Curry '89 and Scott Poling '90 were married at
Bethesda Baptist Church, Brownsburg, Indiana, on
December 29, 1990.
Sandra Gilbert '89 and Bryan Schroll '89 exchanged
wedding vows at Haddon Heights Baptist Church,
Haddon Heights, New Jersey on June 23, 1990.
Amy Holtmann '89 and Rolando Ponce '88 were
united in marriage on August 4, 1990, in Kentucky.
Amy is a staff nurse at University of Michigan
Hospital and Rolando is a manager for McDonald's
Restaurants.
Elizabeth Miller '89 and John Parsons were married
on April 6, 1991.
Karen Acker '90 and William Curran joined their lives
together at Westfield Christian and Missionary Alliance
Church in Westfield, Massachusetts, on July 27, 1991.
Dana Guy '90 and Brian Phipps '92N were married
at Wright Brothers Memorial Park in Dayton, Ohio, on
August 3, 1991.
Sheryl King '90 and Scott Zaage were united in holy
matrimony at Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville, Ohio,
on June 29, 1991.
Ozeas Rodrigues da Silva '90 and June Hynes
exchanged vows at Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio, on June 22, 1991.
Sharon Senay '90 and Brian Humphreys '90 were
married at Willo-Hill Baptist Church in Willoughby,
Ohio, on May 18, 1991.
Kathleen Duhaime '91 and Jeffrey Joiner '91 were
united in marriage at Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio, on June 1, 1991.
Jacqueline Leshan '91 and Todd Gathany '91
exchanged vows at Parma Heights Baptist Church
in Parma Heights, Ohio, on July 27, 1991.
Katherine Rockey '91 and Lawrence Gross, Jr.
became husband and wife on Au9ust 10, 1991, at First
Baptist Church of Richland, Washington.
Jackie Rohm '92N and Paul Wetzel '92N were united




August and Deborah (Robery '78) Castellano are the
proud parents of Kathleen Ann born on February 16,
1991. Her birth weight was 7 lbs. 5 1/2 oz.
Ken '78 and Lori (Neal '79) Erny are blessed by the
arrival of Jonathan Bryan born May 26, 1991.
9 lbs. 3 oz. and 22 in. were his initial measurements.
Melinda and Stephen were part of the welcoming
committee.
Tom '78 and Rita (Bentley '78) Lutz are happy to
announce the arrival of Kari Elizabeth born April 18, 1991.
She weighed 8 lbs. 9 oz. and measured 20 in.
Richard '78 and Connie Young were thrilled with the
arrival of Cheri Rae on April 14, 1991. Her vital statistics
were 6 lbs. 5 oz. 18 in. Rich and Connie are church
planters in Bradford, Pennsylvania.
Jeff '79 and Judy (Denning '87) Conklin joyously
announce the birth of Robert Logan. He was born on
May 8, 1991, and weighed 8 lbs. He was 19 1/2 in. long.
Craig '80 and Lori Kuns welcomed Erin Margaret on
February 20, 1991, weighing in at 9 lbs. 14 1/2 oz. and
measuring 21 in. Mitch, 4 1/2, is happy, too.
Steve'80 and Mary Jane (Hansen '79) Swayze proudly
announce the birth of Taylor Grant, born July 2, 1991.
Taylor weighed 8 lbs. 8 oz. and was 22 in. long. Jessica,
4, waited at home.
David '81 and Carol (Cox '82) Merkh eagerly awaited
the birth of Stephen Andrew who joined the family on
May 2, 1991. He weighed 6 lbs. 13 oz. and measured
19 1/2 in.
Tom '81 and Theresa Paschael happily announce the
safe arrival of Sara Elisabeth on April 5, 1991. She
weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz. and was greeted by Joshua, 5,
Grace, 3.
John and Nancy (Hall '81) DeValve proudly announce the
arrival of Suzanne Esther on May 22, 1991. Her birth
statistics were 7 lbs. 11 oz. 20 1/4 in. Daniel, 2, is her
proud brother. Suzanne is the first DeValve girl in the
direct family line in 100 years! The DeValves are mission-
aries with Sudan Interior Missions in West Africa.
Paul '81 and Carolyn (Olberg '80) Van Natta added to
their family tree with the birth of Matthew George on
May 4, 1991. He weighed 8 lbs. and was 20 in. long.
Tom '82 and Kim Ahlgrim happily announce the birth of
Brianna Lee born on June 28, 1991, and weighing 7 lbs.
9 oz. She measured 21 in. Tom is manager of student
accounts in the business office of Cedarville College, and
Kim is resident director of Printy Hall.
Mark and Jane (Sutherland '82) Bostwick and Adam, 4,
were thrilled by the arrival of Katie Ellen on May 12, 1991.
Mark '82 and Tammy (King '81) Osborne announce the
arrival of Katrista Joy born on May 30, 1991, weighing
5 lbs. 2 oz. and measuring 18 inches. Melissa, 6, Sarah.
4, and Benjamin, 2, are her siblings. Mark is a contract
administrator for Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp.
Dave and Lu Ellen (Saunders '82) Scouten welcomed
Kyle Allen on May 27, 1991. He weighed 9 lbs. 11 oz. and
measured 21 in. Drew, 2, is his brother.
Jeff '83 and Lisa (Yeip '87) Grafton are happy to
announce the birth of Joshua Jeffrey born on
December 1, 1990. His sister is Rebekah, 3.
Alan and Connie (Fitch '83) Houk announced the birth of
Stephen Wayne on March 12, 1991. Stephen weighed
9 lbs. 2 oz. and measured 21 in. His brothers are Nathan,
15, Andy, 11. Paul, 8, and Matthew, 2.
Steve and Terri (Schmidt '83) Huggins welcomed
Michelle Renee on March 15, 1991. She weighed 8 lbs. 2
oz. and was 20 1/2 in. long. She joins Erin, 3.
Don and Brenda (Oliver '83) Madden happily announce
the birth of Kelly Ann born June 19, 1991. She weighed
9 lbs. 12 oz. and was 22 in. long.
Steve and Janet (Taylor '84) Berbes are thrilled with the
birth of Elizabeth Ann born on July 24, 1991. She weighed
a healthy 7 lbs. 13 oz. She was 20 1/2 in. long.
Jeff '84 and Betsy (Hanna '83) Brock joyfully announce
the birth of Taylor Alexander born on July 2, 1991. Taylor
weighed 7 lbs. 15 oz. and measured 20 1/2 in. long.
Michael '84 and Charla (McFarland '84N) Murray were
thrilled with the birth of Edwin Michael on February 13,
1991. He weighed 8 lbs. 10 oz. measured 22 in. and was
welcomed by his sister, Moriah.
Jon '85 and Karen (Mathews '85) Callan are proud to
announce the birth of Matthew David born October 9,
1990. He weighed 7 lbs. 7 oz. and measured 21 in.
Mike and Deborah (Battaglia '85) Entner are the proud
parents of Kathryn Ruth born on January 31, 1990.
Kathryn weighed 7 lbs. 5 oz. and measured 19 1/2 in.
Jim '85 and Connie (Schuler '84) Hust welcomed Jessica
Aubrey on June 3, 1991. She weighed 7 lbs. 1 oz. and
was 19 1/2 in. long. Joshua, 6, and Nicole, 3, joined in the
welcome.
Paul '85 and Pam Kasabian are proud to announce the
birth of Logan Richard who was born on February 25 1991,
weighed 8 lbs. 15 1/2 oz. and measured 21 in. He has a
sister, Aubrey, 5, and a brother, Taylor, 2.
Larry '85 and Diane (Regnier '85) Reichard added
Brittani Nicole to their family tree on May 12, 1991. She
weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. and measured 20 in. Kelsey, 16
months is also on the family tree.
Martin and Jennifer (Webster '85) Siembida were thrilled
with the birth of Evan Micah on March 22, 1990.
Wade and Kathy (Power '85) Smith happily announce the
birth of Grayson Power born on February 15, 1991.
Grayson weighed 7 lbs. and was 20 in. long. His brother,
Austin, is 20 months old.
Carey '86 and Donna (Evans '90) Danielson are the
proud parents of Christina Marie born March 26, 1991.
She weighed 7 lbs. 11 oz.
Scott '86 and Beverly (Hayes '86) Hannay happily
announce the safe arrival of a son. Gregory Scott was
born June 8, 1991, weighing 7 lbs. 11 oz. and measuring
21 in. Sarah, 2 1/2, is his sister.
Paul and Mary (Welch '86) Swieringa welcomed Julia
Marie on December 21, 1990. She weighed 9 lbs. 8 oz.
and was 21 1/2 in. Matthew, 2 1/2, is her big brother.
Jim and Debbie (Fogle '87) Wright are happy with the
arrival of Ethan James. His birthday is February 21, 1991,
and he weighed 7 lbs. 15 oz.
Richard '88 and Pamela (Moon '88) Haywood are the
proud parents of David Richard born May 31, 1991, weigh-
ing 6 lbs. 15 oz. Richard is employed by Allegany County
Health Department and Pam is a staff nurse at Cuba
Memorial Hospital. The family lives in Cuba, New York.
Kevin '91 and Cynthia (Reed '85) Reilly announced the
birth of Katlyn Susan on November 5, 1990. She has an
older brother, Sean, 3.
Focus on
the Field
Boyd '65 and Kathy (Johnson '68) Griffith were deeply
involved in the production of Jesus, a video that has been
widely circulated around the world. It is estimated that
nearly 450 million people in foreign lands have seen the
film, including some of the military personnel in Operation
Desert Storm. One Army chaplain said it was "more like
a revival than a war."
Bill Bacheller '73, his wife, Kathy (Cobb '73N), and their
five sons returned to the States from Brazil in July. Bill


























For more information on any of the above events, call the
Alumni Office at 513-766-2211, ext. 331.
Evangelical Seminary of Brazil in Anapolis, Goias. While home
on furlough, they will reside in Douglas, Wyoming.
Philip McDonald '74 and his wife Becky serve in Bangladesh.
They report that the Middle East situation has angered the
Islamic people against Christians. Churches have been
stoned and burnt. The missionaries were confined to their
homes for their own protection. Amidst all the difficulty, the
McDonalds welcomed Danielle Joi-Marie to the family on
April 12, 1991. She weighed 7 lbs. 12 oz. and returned to the
United States with her family in June 1991.
Larry and Sallie (Pickard '77) Fogle were planning their
return to Central African Republic in August when they
received word that the compound in which they lived was
looted and burned. They will delay their departure, as will Jim
'75 and Rachel (Mayo '78N) Chambers who were planning to
accompany the Fogles to the CAR.
Gary '83H and Becky (Seldon '78) Kuhn are appointees for
the Philippines with ABWE. Gary served as director of alumni
relations at Cedarville College from 1978 to 1989.
Lisa McClure '79 was commissioned for missionary service in
Bogata, Columbia, South America, by first Baptist Church in
Medina, Ohio. Lisa is an appointee of the Association of
Baptists for World Evangelism. She currently has 60% of her
support. She will teach MKs at Bogata Christian Academy and
help with church planting activities.
David '80 and Beth Anne (Payne '81) Standridge, affiliated
with Independent Faith Mission, in Rome, Italy, were very
pleased with the response they received from a recent
literature campaign. Materials are sent to people who have
not heard the Gospel.
Tim '81 and Joann (Bradshaw '81) Hoganson are awaiting
visas and additional support for missionary service in Brazil.
Vini Jacquery '82 helped to implement a new program called
"Operation Rescue." The program is designed to encourage
Christian couples to legally adopt one or two Brazilian children.
Randy Coolbaugh '82N resigned as area director for Child
Evangelism Fellowship in Wisconsin to join The Evangelical
Alliance Mission (TEAM) to serve as chaplain of Sentani Inter-
national MK School in Irian Juya, Indonesia. Randy expects to
leave for the field by July 1992.
Aaron Bowes '85 married Annegret Grosse on March 27,
1987 in Nierstein, West Germany. Their children are Hanna
Christine, 3, and Philip Aaron, 1. Aaron and Annegret are
serving with Evangelical Baptist Missions in Augsburg,
Germany.
Deaths
Ruth (Collins '28) McMillan, 83, died on June 4,
1991. She is survived by her husband, James '28,

















Cedarville Baptist Open Reid and Locust Hills
Golf Courses
Getting Started Weekend





Michael Card Concert Chapel






Winter Enrichment Conference Chapel
with Bruce Wilkinson
For more information on any of the above







Be sure your name is included in the 1992
Cedarville Alumni Directory. Update our
records by contacting the alumni office with
your new name, address, or profession.
Keep up with the Joneses, or the Smiths, or


































































Sep. 11 at Bluffton 4:00 p.m.
14 at Mt. Vernon* 2:00 p.m.
18 at Huntington 4:00 p.m.(5:00 EDT)
21 TIFFIN* 2:00 p.m.
26 ASBURY 4:00 p.m.
28 WALSH* 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 2 at Ohio Dominican* 4:00 p.m.
5 at Denison 1:30 p.m.
8 ASHLAND 4:00 p.m.
12 at Malone 2:00 p.m.
15 WILMINGTON 3:30 p.m.
19 IUPUI (Homecoming) 3:00 p.m.
23 RIO GRANDE* 3:30 p.m.
26 WITTENBERG 2:00 p.m.
29 Shawnee State University 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 2 at Manchester 2:00 p.m.
HOME MATCHES IN CAPS
MOC Matches
Coach: John McGillivray
Phone: 513-766-2211, ext. 246
Men's Basketball
Nov. 15-16 CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL
19 at Concordia, Mich.
23 PIKEVILLE COLLEGE, Ky.
26 at Univ. of Michigan—Dearborn
29-30 at Western Ontario Tournament
Dec. 2 WITTENBERG






14 at Mt. Vernon





Feb. 1 at Tiffin
4 at Rio Grande
8 MT. VERNON
11 SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
15 at Walsh
18 at Ohio Dominican
22 URBANA
29 RO GRANDE
HOME MATCHES IN CAPS
Head Coach: Dr. Don Callan
Assistant Coaches: Pete Reese
Scott Williams


























For Cross Country and Women's Volleyball schedules,
please contact the Yellow Jacket Sports Club or
Cedarville College Athletic Department at
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314-0601 or call
513-766-2211 ext. 248.
